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LOS ANGELES, CA--(Marketwire - 04/14/11) - ElJet Aviation Services Inc. 500's
fastest growing private jet charter company has opened its Charter Select
program to the charter consumer.
The program, which has been in testing has been developed in conjunction with
ElJet's more frequent travelers and has seen incredible success. It is now
available to the traveling public.
"Our business has seen tremendous growth as the recession educated charter
consumers of the limitations and lack of value offered by Jet Cards and
Fractional shares," said Ben Schusterman ElJet's President. "Our clients' biggest
complaint about utilizing on-demand charter was that for last minute itineraries
the hassle of completing paperwork for every trip was so tedious. I can't tell you
the number of times we had client flights delayed due to a business meeting that
ran late and by the time they got back to their hotel the business center was
already closed. The Charter Select program solves this problem for good," said
Schusterman.
How It Works:
Clients sign a blanket agreement which provides authorization for the client or
client's representative to book charter on their behalf. Payment is still required in
advance (for immediate itineraries by credit card for itineraries that are a few
days out either by credit card or via wire transfer). Client is sent an itinerary,
photos and pricing via email and can approve the flight with a simple email
approval.

There are 3 tiers to the Charter Select Program, Basic, Premier and Authority.
More information and the benefits of each tier can be compared at http://
www.ellejet.com/streamlined-booking.php.
Value
"Clients of the program benefit not only by taking advantage of last minute empty
leg deals. But also from the overall cost savings that on-demand charter
provides," said Levi Leader Travel Portfolio Manager. "For people on the go this
program is an incredible time saver this program is geared to them."
About ElJet
Founded in 2006, ElJet focuses on providing customers with top-notch customer
service and incredible value for their money. ElJet provides that value by utilizing
empty leg (or "deadhead") flights whenever possible. Its traditional charter
business is also one of the largest in the industry. Empty legs are flights that are
booked only one way and return to the starting point empty. Empty legs have
been an industry headache since the creation of the aircraft charter industry -ElJet has been relieving some of that pain, much to the delight of businesses and
individuals requiring private jet service at a discount.
ElJet Charter Portfolio Managers are available 24/7 to assist with any private
travel needs. Representatives can be reached at 888-355-3538 or by submitting
a request at our newly redesigned website www.ellejet.com. ElJet successfully
does business throughout the U.S., Europe and Asia. ElJet is not a direct or
indirect air carrier. ElJet does not own or operate any aircraft. All flights are
operated by FAR Part 135 air carriers or foreign equivalent ("operators"), who
maintain full operational control of charter flights at all times.
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